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N presenting you with this Illustrated Catalogue of the GOODYEAR INDIA

I^UBBEI^ GLOVE GO.'S GOODS, we desire simply a careful perusal on your

part, and to call your attention to some of the points of superiority which

these goods possess, over those of any other rubber goods manufactured.

It needs no argument to convince the average shoe dealer, that

competition, and the clamor for low prices, has had the tendency to force man-

ufacturers to produce and glut the market with inferior goods, the fact is already too

obvious, and the result has been far from satisfactory to the trade, as well as to all

concerned, and while we entertain great respect for the opinion of any, who feel they

must manufacture, and sell cheap goods, we are pleased to be able to say, that with

the constantly increasing demand for the better class of Rubber Boots and Shoes, the

GOODYEAR GLOVE GO. are more determined than ever to fully maintain the high

standard they have achieved in the manufacture of their goods, and we believe a large

share of the trade will appreciate our efforts in this direction.
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The entire energies of this Company are bent in one direction, viz : that of

making the very best goods it is possible to produce, and with this in view, only

skilled workmen are employed, and nothing but the choicest materials are used in their

manufacture.

The GOODYEAR GLOVE GO.'S GOODS are manufactured expressly for and sold

directly to the fine retail trade, and while all other companies place their goods in

the hands of jobbers— who must have a profit,— manufacturers find a rigid competition

and small profits staring them in the face, and are compelled to resort to inferior

goods as a matter of self-preservation.

This objection is obviated by us, as we control our goods entirely, and do

not sell to jobbers, so that they can only be had through us, or Lamkin & Foster, who

are the sole agents for New England.

These goods are packed in individual boxes
; are but a trifle higher than the

ordinary cheap goods, and, as the quality is so far superior to any goods made by
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ther companies called specialties, that we feel warranted in saying that should you

give our goods one trial, we believe you will never be without them.

In conclusion we would say that, to dealers not familiar with the GOODYEAR

GLOVE GOODS, we are anxious for you to investigate this matter, and give them

a trial, with this in view we would be pleased to fill a sample order, subject to your

approval.

Truly yours,

fKE qoooYeak I NO! A KUB8EK QL0V€ CO.

LAM KIN & FOSTER, Sole Agents for New England.

N.B.— Do not confound the Goodyear Glove Goods with the

cheap grades manufactured by other parties, and stamped Good-

year, WITHOUT THE GLOVE.
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We wish to call your especial attention to our Trade Mark,

as represented below, which will be found on the bottom of

every Boot and Shoe manufactured by us, and any goods

bearing the name of Goodyear, without the imprint of the Glove

Trade Mark, is an imitation, and has no connection with us.

fite qoooYtAK INOIA kUbbeh qLon/e co. ^



L|QHf Sf OKflNQ BOOfS.

Widths, N, M, F.

DULL FINISH ONLY.

L|Sf PH!C£.

Men's, $5.35
Boy's, 4.50
Youth's, 3.50

These Boots are made on a very stylish last, and are especially adapted for gentlemen's

1

1^-^* hunting and fishing purposes, being a perfect fitting, and much more desirable •?

|IK? ^ boot in every respect, than any other in the market. ^
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L|Qtff, KN^C BOOfS.

Widths, N, M, F.

L|Sf p*|CE.

Men's, . $4.25

Boy's, . 3.50

Youth's, . 2.40

These Boots are fine and stylish, and particularly adapted to uses where the length of the

leg is an object. They have a fine wool net lining, and are far superior to (P

anything in the market. Made in Pebbled Leg and Dull Finish. K©^|i



UQtff, sflOKf eoofs.

Widths, N, M, F

We wish to call your especial attention to our Pebbled Leg Boots, as represented above.

I They are pebbled to imitate goat skin; are made on a stylish calf boot last, with

(3^f a fine wool lining, and makes a very attractive gentleman's boot.
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U K£ Wool- Linco, fE^siAN Cqro ^cfics.
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IN CARTONS.

Widths, N, M, F.

L|Sf pmcc.

Men's, . $2.00
Women's,

.

1.55

Misses', 1.20

Child's, . .90

This Arctic is made of a fine Persian Cord, or English Jersey Cloth ; is light, perfect fitting,

serviceable, and unlike other Arctics, presents a very neat appearance, and

4??Cp is especially adapted to a fine class of trade.

SB ,©«'^ --wj**
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M£N'S fcLf A^CflCS.

AUTOMATIC BUCKLE.

IN CARTONS.

Widths, N, M, F.

List Price, $2.00

Made from a fine Felt and exceedingly light, is warm and still a ventilating shoe. It is

made without any lining, thereby doing away with the objection made to Rubber

Goods, that of drawing the feet, and to those who have suffered from

^, the above cause, this shoe is especially adapted.
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LAWN f€ N N I s SflOtS.

IN WHITE, DRAB AND BLUE.

L|Sf PKICt.

Men's, .

Women's,
Boy's, .

$1.65
1.50
1.50

Men's Low-Cut, $1.40
Women's " . 125
Boy's " . 1.25

This shoe is very desirable for out-door sports, athletic purposes, or for any use where
it is essential that the feet should not slip,—having rubber soles, and

^O)
1 canvas tops, keeping the feet cool.
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"ARCADIA"

M£N'S W00L-L|pj£0, ScLf-ACf|NQ ALASKAS.
NAI^OW AND MEDIUM TOES.

IN CARTONS. Widths, N, M, F. List Price, $1.40.

The usual complaint from the trade, regarding the Self-Acting, Wool-Lined Alaska, has

been that it was too heavy
;
but this objection has been overcome by the Goodyear

Glove Co., who have substituted a fine all-wool cloth in place of a heavy

cashmerette, and are able to meet a long felt want by the trade, and

j^/ we now offer a very fine, light, stylish, wool-lined Alaska.

vQ^s~ <^(j£%
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M£N'S coffoH-Ll^co, SCLf-ACflNQ AUSKAS.
NAI^OW AND MEDIUM TOES.

IN CARTONS. Widths, N, M, F. List Price, $1.25.

l
>

This is the most stylish, self-acting Alaska ever offered to the trade. Made from extra

fine cloth, with linen finish lining, and will suit the most fastidious.



"CAMBKIOQC"
MEN'S fERSIAN COKO, S€Lf-ACf|NQ CLOQS.

NAI^OW AND MEDIUM TOES.

IN CARTONS. Widths, N, M, F. List Price, $1.25.

This Shoe is made of fine Persian Cloth, and is very desirable for fall and spring wear;

also for seaside use, being easily adjusted to the foot, and is very light.

For early morning walks, when the grass is wet, it has no equal.



f LAIN, SCLf-ACflNQ CLOQS.

NAI^OW AND MEDIUM TOES

IN CARTONS. Widths, N, M, F.

L|Sf PKICE.

Men's, .90
Women's, . .65

This is the same shoe as the "Cambridge," except that the upper is plain rubber,

—

no cloth being used.
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SElf-ACflNQ. IMIfAflON SANOALS.
NAI^OW AND MEDIUM TOES.

LlSf PKICE.

IN CARTONS. Men's,
Women's,.

.90

.65

Widths, N, M, F.

This shoe is coming into favor very fast; being a shoe that is easily put on,— without

using the hands,— of a superior style and very light.
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M€H'S f LAIN, S£Lf-ACf|NQ oVc^S.

NAI^OW AND MEDIUM TOES.

IN CARTONS. Widths, N, M, F. List Price, .90

This shoe is like the " Irving," except it has a perfectly plain upper.



MlfAflON SANOALS

list pkicc.

IN CARTONS.

This shoe is mad

comes

Widths, N, M, F.

Men's,
Women's,
Misses',

Childs',

.80

.55

.44

.40

e on ouranew, perfect-fitting last, With linen finish lining, and is very light

;

up well an the foot, and is a thorough protection in all weather.

A mtost desirable shoe for all times of the year.



IN CARTONS.

"kaiNbow*

0N€ SfKAf SANOALS.

'**<&,

Widths, N, M, F.

USf PHICC.

Men's, . .80

Women's, . .55

A very light and useful shoe, in cases where it is desirable to protect the sole and under

part of the shoe from damp walks. A great improvement over the " Foothold,"

being about the same weight, and can be easily carried in portmanteau.
<§¥ fe)
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NARROW AND

MEDIUM TOES.

"Z£f}W

IN CARTONS.

Widths, N, M, F.

OVEKS.

NET PHICE.

Men's,
Women's, .

.80

.60

This is something entirely new, made by a different process, and at a much greater expense

than the ordinary Rubber Shoe, and is controlled under patent, by the

Goodyear Glove Co. They are extremely light, and very

%i (3^ much in favor with the fine trade.



IN CARTONS.

"Z£fW
CKOQUCfS.

NET pf^|CE.

Widths, N, M, F. Women's, . .60
Misses', .50

In the manufacture of this shoe, the rubber is applied by dipping, rather than by the

ordinary process, and as there is no sheet rubber to crack, renders this the

lightest, most elastic and desirable shoe in the world, for fine city trade.

^sa^J^



WOMCN*S Kl)88£K 800fS.
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PLAIN LEG.

The increasing demand from the fine trade, together with

the fact that Ladies' Rubber Boots are being worn much more

than formerly, has caused us to exert ourselves to produce the

most perfect fitting boot ever offered, and we take pleasure in

saying, that in place of the heavy, undesirable boot so common

with the trade, we are enabled to present an article, not only

stylish and comfortable, but one that it is a pleasure for any

lady to wear.

L|Sf PKICC.

"Women's, "Wool-Lined, $2.25

Misses', " 1.90

Childs', - - 1.70

Women's, Cotton-Lined, 2.00

Misses', " " 1.70

Childs', " " 1.50

»»jG*$
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IN CARTONS.

/to-Qn.
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WooL-MNco AUSKAS.

Widths, N, M, F.

L|Sf PKICC.

Women's, . . $1.10
Misses',

Childs',

.90

.65

This Shoe possesses a combination of style and comfort, not found in any other Women's
^ Alaska. Made on a very stylish last, of fine English cloth, and fleece lined,

^ renders it a warm and most valuable article for ladies' fine wear.



IN CARTONS.

VALlNOA"

PLAIN OVcrs.

Widths, N, M, F.
LlSf PRICE.

Women's,
Misses',

.55

.50

A ®

Thjs Shoe has a broad heel seat; Is a good, common sense article, and for the

general trade, has no equal.

n^^ 27 vjs^Sf



IN CARTONS.

U

£^A fAMcr
C^OQUCfS.

L|Sf P*|C£.

Widths, N, M, F. Women's, .

Misses',

.55

.44

This style Shoe is something new to the trade, being full figured all around,

and to trade calling for something fancy, this is just the thing.



IN CARTONS.

IMftKIAL"

C^OQUCfS.

L|Sf PH|C£.

Widths, N, M, F. Women's,
Misses',

.55

.44

This is the only style of the kind in the market, the figure being cut in the

; (p form of a diamond, and producing a most beautiful effect.

^^nW— ~ ^^^ 29 ~~ WJ^jj&^F
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IN CARTONS.

"fcnrc"

PLAIN C(?0QU£fS.

L|Sf PHICC.

Widths, N, M, F. Women's, . .55

Misses', .44

This light Shoe is one of the most stylish ever brought before the trade. Made in common
and half French heel, with our new style toe, linen finish lining,

and the latest thing of the season.

SQ^-- 30



IN CARTONS.

"COKA"

LOW-CUf C^OQUefS.

Widths, N, M, F.

Lisf puice.

Women's, . .55
Misses', . . .44

t This Shoe is well adapted to city wear, being light, and easily adjusted to the foot; also

i for travelling and seaside use, surpasses anything found in the rubber line.

;CiW~ 31 W5^<5
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N the foregoing pages of this Catalogue, we have given you a full description

of our light fine goods, that are packed in cartons, and made on fine linen

finish lining, which renders them very light weight, and more especially adapted to

fine city trade ; but from the suburban and country trade, where rubber goods are

subjected to a much more severe test, on the rough and frozen ground, comes a

demand for a heavier and more substantial line of goods. With this in view, the

GOODYEAR GLOVE GO. manufacture a line of goods just adapted to meet this class

of trade, being made of the very best material, and on a strong cotton lining, renders

them a most superior article for real service.

These goods are furnished the retail trade, direct, and at a price somewhat lower

than the light goods, but we desire to have it distinctly understood they are in no

way inferior, and, at the same time we make this statement, the question will arise

in the mind of some— "How can they be produced, and sold at a lower price than

the light goods?" Without entering too far into the detail, will say simply, that

one item of expense in the manufacture of light goods is the fine linen finish lining

*[W~ -W^



used, while another and more important item is that long experience and the most

skillful workmanship is necessary in order to be able to produce the goods, and in the

manufacture of the heavier grade, a good mechanic soon acquires the requisite skill.

For the convenience of the trade, we will state that all the linings in our fine

goods will be of a buff color, while in the heavy they will be blue or purple.

On the following pages will be found our Price List, the difference in cost

between the light and heavy goods being regulated by the discount, which we will be

pleased to furnish upon application.

Bear in mind that the GLOVE TIRADE MAI^ will be found on every Boot and

Shoe manufactured by this Company.

The heavy goods are not packed in cartons.

qgooYeak INoia RUBBER QlOVE CO.

LAMKIN & FOSTER, Sole New England Agents.
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PURE GUM BOOTS."
Men's Hip ....
" Knee ....
" Short ....

Boys' Hip ....
" Knee ....
• ; Short ....

$6 25

5 25

4 75

5 50

4 25

3 85

RUBBER BOOTS."— Dull Finish or Peb. Leg.

Men's Hip, Wool Lined . . . . 5 35

" Sporting " " . . . . 5 35

'• Knee " " . . . . 4 25

" Short " .... 4 00

Boys' Hip "
. . . • 4 50

" Knee .... .... 3 50

" Short " " .... 3 25

Youths' Hip " " . . . . 3 50

Knee " .... 2 40

" Sliort "
.

" .... 2 25

Women's " " Pebbled Leg . 2 25

Misses' mm .. " . 1 90

Childs' " " "
1 70

Women's Cotton " ' " . 2 00

Misses' " " "
1 70

Childs' " " " " . 1 50

Men's Double Sole Boots, 25 cents per pair extra.
Rubber Lined Boots, 15 cents per pair extra.

""Q^^
&>

"BUTTON BOOTS." — High cut.

Ladies' Heavy Cashmerette

Misses' " "

Childs'

LUMBERMEN'S BOOTS."

$2 40

2 00

1 75

Solid Heel and Tap,

X " " "

Solid " " ••

Merino Boot Overs, }£ Heel

"Invincibles,"' Solid Heel and Tap, with

H " "

" BUCKLE ARCTICS."

with Buckle, 2 10
I. M 1 85

no " 1 90
.i 1 65

• . 1 25

,with li 1 90
M 1 C5

Men's Wool Lined

Boys' " " .

Women's " "

Misses' " "

Childs" " " .

2 00

1 60

1 55

1 20

90

The "Invincible" is the latest pattern made to

wear over the Merino or Wool Boot, with y^.
buckle, flexible top, and is snow excluding.

jf£)
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ALASKAS."— Self-Acting.

Men's Wool Lined .

Women's " "

Men's Cotton "

Women's "

ALASKAS."
Men's Wool Lined

Boy's

Women's " "

Misses' " "

Childs' "

ALASKAS."
Men's Cotton Lined

Boys' " " .

Women's
Misses'

Childs'

SELF-ACTING OVERSHOES."
Men's Plain Overs and Imitation Sandals

Women's " " "
.

"

Men's Clogs

Women's"

P^|CE L|Sf— coNfl N Ueo.

$1 40

1 20

1 25

1 or,

1 30

1 15

1 10

'.10

1 If)

1 II.-,

95

80

CO

90

65

90

66

IMITATION SANDALS.
Men's

Boys'

Youths'

Women's
JlisSr-'

Childs'

"CROQUETS.
Women's .

Misses'

Childs' .

"PLAIN OVERS."
Men's

Boys'

Women's
Misses'

FOOTHOLDS.
Men's

Women's

<~Qz

*S>

80 80

05

no

55

44

40

55

44

40

Pi
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